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Relax on a Nile Cruise!
There is no better way to experience the wonders of Egypt’s past than by Nile Cruise. On your 7 night
journey from Luxor to Aswan, Egypt’s many ancient treasures are revealed in all their glorious
splendour. Our Nile Cruises all include 10 FREE excursions accompanied by qualified Egyptologists. 

We depart from Gatwick or Manchester for your flight to
Luxor. On arrival, transfer by coach and embark. 

Day2:Tuesday.Luxor-Edfu.
In the morning, you cross to the West Bank and visit the
Valley of the Kings, the Valley of the Queens and the
imposing Colossi of Memnon. In the afternoon, sail to Edfu,
passing through the Esna lock en route. Overnight at Edfu.

Day3:Wednesday.Edfu-KomOmbo-Aswan.
At Edfu there is a visit to the Temple of Horus, probably
Egypt’s best preserved temple. Sail to Kom Ombo for a visit
to the Temple before sailing to Aswan.

Day4:Thursday.Aswan.
In the morning you visit the High Dam and the Philae
Temple which was dedicated to the gentle Goddess Isis. In
the afternoon you can view the Aga Khan’s Mausoleum and
Botanical Garden whilst enjoying your trip on the Nile by
felucca, a traditional Egyptian sailing boat. 

Day5:Friday.Aswan-Edfu.
Spend the morning at leisure in Aswan. Perhaps enjoy a trip
on a horse-drawn carriage from the Old Cataract Hotel,
where Agatha Christie wrote "Death on the Nile".. In the
afternoon, sail to Edfu for an overnight stay. 

Day6:Saturday.Edfu-Luxor.
In the morning, relax on board as you sail back to Luxor,
passing through the Esna Lock en-route. In the afternoon
you visit the famous Karnak Temple, a superb example of
ancient Egyptian architecture depicting life around 1600 BC,
and the well-preserved Luxor Temple which is situated in the
heart of town. 

Day7:Sunday.Luxor.
A day to explore this bustling and colourful town at your
leisure. Time to shop for those last minute souvenirs and take
those final memorable photographs. 

Day8:Monday.Luxor-UK.
Morning at leisure. For an unforgettable end to your holiday.
After lunch on board, transfer by coach to the airport for
your return flight to Gatwick or Manchester

(Itinerary may vary, but you will visit all places named)

Your 10 FREE Excursions...
1. Valley of the Kings  
2. Valley of the Queens  
3. Colossi of Memnon  
4. Temple of Horus  
5. Kom Ombo Temple   
6. Aswan High Dam
7. Philae Temple  
8. Felucca Trip on the Nile 
9. Karnak Temple  
10. Luxor Temple

CALL FREE: 0800 655 6632



M.S. Da Vinci 
5 Stars
The M.S. Da Vinci was built in 1993
and refurbished in 2006. Carrying a
maximum of 136 guests she provides a
warm and friendly atmosphere onboard.
From the moment you enter at
reception, with its marble floors, two
seating areas and ornate marble
staircase, you will be assured a warm
welcome and friendly smile from all
staff onboard. All cabins are equipped
with a private shower and wc, hair-
dryer, an internal telephone, fridge,
taped music, television (with in-house
videos) and large window. Board Basis:
Full Board.

M.S. Fleurette 
4 Stars
The M.S. Fleurette was built in 1989
and refurbished in 2005. Carrying a
maximum of 93 guests she provides a
warm and friendly atmosphere onboard.
All cabins are equipped with a private
shower and wc, hair-dryer, an internal
telephone, fridge, taped music,
television (with in-house videos) and
large window. Officially rated as a Five
star ship by the Egyptian Tourist
authority. Board Basis: Full Board

M.S.Fleurette M.S.DaVinci
Departure Brochure OurPrice Brochure OurPrice

06 Jan 10 £649 £599 £699 £649
13 Jan 10 £699 £579 £749 £629
20 Jan 10 £899 £799 £949 £849
27 Jan 10 £849 £839 £899 £889
03 Feb 11 £699 £549 £749 £599
10 Feb 11 £699 £599 £749 £649
17 Feb 11 £699 £649 £749 £699
24 Feb 11 £699 £649 £749 £699
31 Feb 11 £749 £699 £799 £749
07 Feb 11 £749 £699 £799 £749
14 Feb 11 £799 £749 £849 £799
21 Feb 11 £779 £729 £829 £779
28 Feb 11 £779 £729 £829 £779
07 Mar 11 £779 £729 £829 £779
14 Mar 11 £749 £699 £799 £749
21 Mar 11 £749 £699 £799 £749
28 Mar 11 £729 £679 £779 £729
04 Apr 11 £729 £679 £779 £729
11 Apr 11 £849 £799 £899 £849
18 Apr 11 £919 £869 £969 £919
25 Apr 11 £849 £799 £899 £849

Based on  Lower deck outside window cabin.

FleuretteUpgrades:
Middle Deck £30pp

Upper / Top Deck £50pp

Suite £120pp
No Single Supplement for single cabin.

DaVinciUpgrades:
Middle Deck: £40pp

Single Middle Deck £40pp

Upper Deck £60pp

Upper Deck Single £60pp

Junior Suite £150pp

Suite £200pp

CALL FREE: 0800 655 6632

Flights with Monarch Airways, Meal Service & 20kgs luggage per person included.
Gatwick: Nil Flight Supplement
Manchester: £35 Flight Supplement

SailingsEVERYMondayyearround

SpecialOffer: Book Before 30th November 2011, and receive a 
FREE upgrade to middle deck.

OnlyExtras: Egyptian Visa (Purchased on arrival at Luxor) £15pp

Gratuities: £15pp payable to tour guide at end of holiday.
Extra Excursions, we will send you a list with your tickets.
Personal expenditure on Drinks etc.



Amsterdam & 
Bulbfields Spectacular 
4 days from £199
Day1:UK-Amsterdam-Volendam
We travel to Amsterdam where we board our ship and
cast off towards the scenic IJsselmeer, stopping along
the way at the quaint former fishing port of Volendam.
A stroll around the picturesque harbour and a Dutch
beer in one of the local bars may be the perfect way to
round off the first day.

Day2:Volendam-Kampen
From Volendam, we cruise over to the eastern shores of
the IJsselmeer to the historical town of Kampen. The
remainder of the day can be spent exploring Kampen,
with its medieval touches of architecture.

Day3:Kampen-Hoorn-Amsterdam
Casting off from Kampen, we cruise back across the
IJsselmeer to the lively little port of Hoorn for our
included excursion to view the breathtaking
Keukenhof Gardens to view the Tulips. We rejoin our
ship in Amsterdam later in the afternoon.

Day4:Amsterdam-UK
This morning we bid farewell to our Captain and crew
and disembark for the return journey to the UK

2011Coach&FerryDepartures
Date Routes Crossing Ship
9th April     ABGH       Dover          mps Lady Anne
11th April    I J           Hull             mps Lady Anne
12th April    FGH        Dover          mps Lady Anne
15th April    ABCD      Dover          mps Lady Anne
16th April    CDE        Dover          mps Amsterdam
18th April    CDE        Dover          mps Lady Anne
19th April    ABFH      Dover          mps Amsterdam
21st April    FGH        Dover          mps Lady Anne
21st April    I J          Hull              mps Amsterdam
22nd April   GH         Dover           mps Amsterdam
24th April   ABCE       Dover           mps Lady Anne
25th April   DEFGH    Dover           mps Amsterdam
28th April   ABCE      Dover           mps Amsterdam

Hull Crossings have the addition of 2 nights on board
a P&O ferry which is reflected in the price chart.
* Please see back page for coach routes.

CabinPricesmpsLadyAnne
Deck Berths Dover Hull
Passenger    3     £199    £299
Passenger    2     £249    £349
Passenger    1     £309    £409
Main            3     £289    £389
Main            2     £299    £409
Main            2     £349    £449
Promenade   2     £379    £479
Promenade   2     £399    £499

Cabins for sole occupancy are subject to availability and
there is a 50% supplement for single occupancy of
selected 2 berth cabins

CabinPricesmpsAmsterdam
DeckBerths Dover Hull
Main            2      £269     £369
Main            3      £299     £399
Main            2       £299    £399
Promenade   2       £369     £469
Promenade   1      £419     £499

Cabins for sole occupancy are subject to availability and
there is a 50% supplement for single occupancy of
selected 2 berth cabins

CALL FREE: 0800 655 6632



Day1:UK-Andernach
We travel to Andernach and board our ship. The
remainder of the evening is free for strolling through
the streets and along the riverside promenades of this
attractive Rhineland town.

Day2:Andernach-Cochem
We sail along the Rhine, as it flows through steep hills
bedecked with vineyards, and join the Moselle.
Cruising round an idyllic bend in the river, we reach
the Celtic-Roman town of Cochem, which lies in the
shadow of the fabulous Reichsburg Castle. 

Day4:Boppard-Rüdesheim
Cruising on up the Rhine, through the dramatic and
fabled narrow Rhine Gorge, we reach the attractive
town of Rüdesheim. 

Day5:Rüdesheim-Frankfurt
Today we sail out of the narrow Rhine Gorge into the
Rhine's broader waters, before turning off to cruise up
the River Main as far as Frankfurt, Germany's
foremost financial centre with its unique "Mainhattan"
skyline.

Day6:Frankfurt-Mainz
Retracing our route down the Main, we stop at the
town of Mainz on the confluence with the Rhine. This
evening you can relax in the town's friendly and
welcoming atmosphere.

Day7:Mainz-Mannheim
Casting off early, we cruise along a section of the Rhine
to join the River Neckar. Our destination is the lively
cosmopolitan city of Mannheim, where you can relax.

Day8:Mannheim-Koblenz
Turning our course back to the River Rhine, we cruise
to the 2000 year old town of Koblenz, back at the
confluence with the Moselle River. 

Day9:Koblenz-Andernach-UK
Our final day sees us cruising back to Andernach this
morning, where we bid farewell to our Captain and
crew and disembark for the return journey to the UK.

2011Coach&FerryDepartures
Date Routes Crossing Ship
25th June   EFGH        Dover         mps Lady Anne
26th June   ABCE        Dover         mps Amsterdam
24th Aug    ABCD        Dover         mps Lady Anne
24th Aug    I J            Hull            mps Amsterdam
25th Aug    FGH          Dover         mps Amsterdam
27th Sep    I J             Hull            mps Lady Anne
28th Sept   DE            Dover         mps Lady Anne

Hull Crossings have the addition of 2 nights on board a
P&O ferry which is reflected in the price chart See back
page for departure points and more details on the Hull
departures

CabinPricesmpsLadyAnne
Deck Berths Dover Hull
Passenger       3          £599    £699
Passenger       2          £639    £739
Passenger       1          £699    £799
Main               3         £699     £799
Main              2          £739      £839
Main              2          £799      £899
Promenade    2          £879      £979
Promenade     2          £929      £1029

Cabins for sole occupancy are subject to availability and
there is a 50% supplement for single occupancy of
selected twin cabins

CabinPricesmpsAmsterdam
Deck Berths Dover Hull
Main             2         £749   £849
Main             3         £789   £889
Main             2         £819   £919
Promenade    2         £899   £999
Promenade    1         £949   £1049

Cabins for sole occupancy are subject to availability and
there is a 50% supplement for single occupancy on
selected twin cabins

CALL FREE: 0800 655 6632

Majestic 
Four Rivers Cruise
9 days from £599



The Rhine 
to Switzerland  
10 days from £699
2011Coach&FerryDepartures
Date Routes Crossing Ship
11th May   ABCH        Dover          mps Lady Anne
12th May   CDE          Dover          mps Amsterdam
20th May    CDE         Dover          mps Lady Anne
21st May    ABGH       Dover          mps Amsterdam
29th May    FGH         Dover          mps Lady Anne
29th May    I J           Hull             mps Amsterdam
7th June     ABCD       Dover          mps Lady Anne
8th June     EFGH       Dover          mps Amsterdam
15th June    I J          Hull             mps Lady Anne
17th June    ABCD      Dover          mps Amsterdam
3rd July       ABCE      Dover          mps Lady Anne
4th July       AB          Dover          mps Amsterdam
12th July     FGH        Dover          mps Lady Anne
13th July     EFGH      Dover          mps Amsterdam
21st July     I J           Hull             mps Amsterdam
21st July     DEH        Dover          mps Lady Anne
30th July    ABE         Dover          mps Lady Anne
31st July     ABCE       Dover          mps Amsterdam
14th Aug I J          Hull             mps Lady Anne
15th Aug FGH        Dover          mps Lady Anne
16th Aug ABCD      Dover          mps Amsterdam
18th Sept.    I J          Hull             mps Lady Anne
19th Sept.    DE         Dover          mps Lady Anne
20th Sept.    ABGH     Dover          mps Amsterdam
6th Oct  ABCE     Dover           mps Lady Anne
6th Oct  I J         Hull mps Amsterdam
7th Oct  CDE       Dover mps Amsterdam

Hull Crossings have the addition of 2 nights on board a
P&O ferry which is reflected in the price. See back page for
departure points and more details on the Hull departures.

CabinPricesmpsLadyAnne
Deck Berths Dover Hull
Passenger   3          £699     £799
Passenger   2          £749     £849
Passenger   1          £819     £919
Main           3          £819     £919
Main           2          £879     £979
Main           2          £959     £1049
Promenade 2          £999     £1099
Promenade 2           £1069   £1159

Cabins for sole occupancy are subject to availability and
there is a 50% supplement for single occupancy on
selected double occupancy cabins

CabinPricesmpsAmsterdam
Deck Berths Dover Hull
Main            2        £829    £899
Main            3        £889    £949
Main            2        £939    £999
Promenade   2       £1039   £1099
Promenade   1       £1099   £1149

Cabins for sole occupancy are subject to availability and
there is a 50% supplement for single occupancy selected
2 berth cabins

CALL FREE: 0800 655 6632



Day1:UK-Andernach
We travel to Andernach and board our ship for an evening of
relaxation or exploring the streets and riverside promenades of
this attractive Rhineland town.

Day2:Andernach-Rüdesheim
Cruising up river, through the dramatic narrow Rhine Gorge,
we reach the pretty town of Rüdesheim.

Day3:Rüdesheim-Speyer-Germersheim
Sailing out of the narrow Rhine Gorge into the Rhine's broader
waters, we head up river for a late afternoon stop in the Celtic
Roman city of Speyer. 

Day4:Germersheim-Strasbourg
An early cast off takes us through the lush Rhine Plains and
over the border into the Alsace region of France. We berth at
Strasbourg.

Day5:Strasbourg-Breisach
We cruise through the Rhine Plain, arriving at the small town of
Breisach around lunchtime.

Day6:Breisach-Basel
This morning, as the ship sails to Switzerland, you can venture
into the cooler mountain slopes of the Black Forest and the
Rhine Falls on our full day optional excursion to Titisee. We re-
join our ship in Basel, across the border in Northern
Switzerland, for a relaxing evening. 

Day7:Basel-Breisach-Kehl
After breakfast our coach takes us on a route that tunnels
through the Jura Mountains to the Swiss resort of Lucerne. In
the meantime, the ship retraces her route back to Breisach to
await our return. We cast off in the early evening and
sail back through the Rhine Plains, via a number of fascinating
locks, to the former fishing village of Kehl.

Day8:Kehl-Mannheim-Mainz
From Kehl, we cruise to the river port of Mannheim where you
can join our optional excursion to the majestic city of
Heidelberg, home of Germany's oldest University. We return to
our ship in Mainz for free time to explore this ancient Roman
city.

Day9:Mainz-Cologne
Be sure to settle up on the Sun Deck for our final day of
cruising and take in the magnificent scenery of the Rhine Gorge
as we pass the fabled Lorelei Rock, the confluence with the
Moselle River at Koblenz, the foot of the Seven Mountains
and the former capital of West Germany, Bonn.

Day10:Cologne-UK
This morning we bid farewell to our Captain and crew and
disembark for return to UK 

CALL FREE: 0800 655 6632



FREE Coach Pick-up Points for
European River Cruises:
Routes A to H ferry crossings from
Dover to Calais Routes I & J ferry
crossings from Hull to Rotterdam or
Zeebrugge

Avon - F G
Bedfordshire - A  C
Berkshire - B F G
Buckinghamshire - A B C
Cambridgeshire - D
Cheshire - A B I
Cleveland - J
County Durham - C J
Cumbria - I
Derbyshire - C D
Devon - G
Dorset - H
East Sussex - H
East Yorkshire - D I J
Essex - A C D E
Gloucestershire - B G
Greater London - A B C D F G
Greater Manchester - A I
Hampshire - F H
Hertfordshire - A B C D E
Kent - A B C D E F G H
Lancashire - A I
Leicestershire - A C D
Lincolnshire - D
Merseyside - A I
Norfolk - E
North Yorkshire - C D J
Northamptonshire - A C
Northumberland - J
Nottinghamshire - C D
Oxfordshire - A B
Shropshire - B
Somerset - G H
South Yorkshire - C D
Staffordshire - A C D
Suffolk - E
Surrey - F G
Tyne & Wear - C J
Warwickshire - A
West Midlands - A B
West Sussex - F H
West Yorkshire - C I J
Wiltshire - G H
Worcestershire - B
North Wales - B
South Wales - F
Scotland - I J

FerryCrossingsfromHull
For cruises with sailings available from Hull, our
outward and return ferry crossings sail overnight
between Hull and either Rotterdam or
Zeebrugge. (drinks and meals not included, but
you can pre-book Meal Package of Dinner &
Breakfast for £42 for the return crossings,
excluding drinks.). Overnight accommodation is
in comfortable non-smoking cabin with en-suite
washbasin, wc and shower. All 2-berth cabins
have either one lower and one upper berth, or
two lower berths. If you wish, you can up-grade
to either a premier or club cabin; please ask
when you book.

OvernightHotelAccommodationatDover.
Why not take advantage of our special rate that
we have negotiated with hotels close to Dover
port. For just £89 per night for a twin/double
bedded room, or £75 for a single room at The
Ramada Hotel Dover or the Ashford
International Hotel you can enjoy a good night's
sleep and awaken refreshed and ready for an
included breakfast prior to meeting up with your
fellow passengers when the coach collects you
from the hotel. An added bonus is that the room
rate includes parking for your vehicle for the
duration of your cruise (subject to availability
and conditions and it may be necessary to park

at a nearby car park). Please reserve when
booking as places are limited.

CarParkingatDoverorHullDocks
We offer a superb value for money parking
option for only £7.50 per day at Dover Eastern
Docks. Simply call our reservations team to
book. Car Parking at Hull Docks is £5 per 24hrs
payable upon departure from the car park. We
are unable to pre-book parking at Hull. 

Lifeonboard
On warm days, daytime cruising is largely spent
on the ship's Sun Deck with its 'garden-style'
seating. Just relax and admire the scenery
drifting past, enjoy the breeze and the sun
warming your face, this is river cruising at its
best. Even when the climate dictates that you
remain tucked inside the spacious lounge bar
you still have an awareness of open spaces and
breathtaking scenery around you due to the
magnificent panoramic windows. This delightful
lounge is where the on board entertainment and
get-togethers take place. With a dance floor,
well-stocked bar and comfortable seating for
everyone, it's the 'hub' of the ship. There is a
small souvenir shop keeps you supplied with
postcards, maps and a selection of souvenirs.

YourShip
MPSAmsterdam-CabinAccommodation
All cabins were completely refurbished during the winter
of 2009 and offer en-suite facilities with a shower, wash
basin and toilet. Twin cabins have a practical fold up
construction that allows one of the twin beds to be
transformed into a seat during the day. The cabins are
located on both the Promenade and Main Decks, with

the 36 cabins on the Main Deck being only accessible via a stairway. A chair lift Interconnects the
cabins and public rooms on the Promenade Deck with the Sun Deck. All of the 13 Promenade Deck
cabins benefit from panoramic windows; whilst the cabins on the Main Deck have sliding windows
placed at a higher level which permits plenty of natural light, but due to the height it makes them
more difficult to see out of. The M2BV cabins at the front part of the ship on this deck level also have
their view obscured in part by the ship's bulwarks. Very little time is spent in the cabins anyway;
there's too much going on around the Sun and Promenade Decks!

MPSLadyAnne
A choice of cabin accommodation is offered on three levels
from single berths on the Passenger Deck to 2 berth cabins
with panoramic windows on the Main and Promenade
Decks. All cabins, from single berths to triple berths, have
outside views, ample heating, a safe and private facilities
with washbasin, shower and wc; two superior cabins on the
Promenade Deck also offer a bath with shower attachment.
Please note: stair lifts lead from the Sun Deck to the
Promenade Deck, Promenade Deck to the Main Deck and
the Main Deck to the restaurant area of the Passenger

Deck (the lift does not give access to the Passenger Deck cabins). The ordinary stairs are quite steep
and those to the Passenger Deck are particularly steep, therefore the cabins on the Passenger Deck
are NOT RECOMMENDED for people with any sort of difficulties with stairs. Please also note
that 3 berth cabins are 2 lower bunks and 1 upper bunk.

Terms and Conditions. 
Holidays in this brochure are operated by the River Cruise Line & African Safari Club. Please ask for their
brochures for full terms and conditions. Prices correct as at 3rd November 2010 E&OE

European River
Cruise Information


